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DIGITALLY PRINTED TEA TOWEL PRICE LIST 1ST JANUARY 2020 
DESIGNER RANGE 

 

Digital printing faithfully reproduces your artwork on a tea towel, whether a full colour photographic 
design, bright vibrant colours or delicate pastels. Our Designer Range is printed on 100% cotton 
heavyweight half panama fabric, specially treated to enhance the print colours. The tea towels are 
hemmed on all four sides and come complete with a hanging loop and neutral wash care label.   

The tea towel size is approximately 47 x 74 cm. For a placement print that leaves a white border of 
approximately 3 cm all round, the artwork should be 40 x 68 cm. For a full bleed edge to edge print the 
artwork should be 49 x 78 cm. Please keep any text etc 3cm from the edge to avoid being caught in the 
hem. The background should go right to the edge. Prices are for bulk packaging. Neutral tea towel wraps 
are available at 13p each for fold size 12 x 18cm and 16p each for fold size 18 x 24cm, supply only. 
Folding and attaching wraps 25p per tea towel in addition to the above. 
  

 
Placement Print or Full Bleed 

Quantity Up to 50% print 
coverage 

Over 50% print 
coverage 

25+ £4.65 £5.00 
50+ £4.35 £4.70 
100+ £3.85 £4.25 
200+ £3.65 £3.95 
300+ £3.55 £3.85 
400+ £3.50 £3.75 
500+ £3.45 £3.70 
Sample from your artwork £21.60 including postage and VAT  

 

Additional Services 
Drill fabric instead of half panama 40p 
Individual folding and packing in clear bags 25p 
Sew in label supplied by client 10p 
Bespoke wash care label, see separate price list / 

 
 

 
Designs can be combined to get the best price. Samples to show our quality available free of charge. 
Delivery: Approximately 4 weeks from receipt of order and artwork. 
Carriage charge: £10 per carton of up to 250 tea towels to any UK mainland address. Highlands and 
Islands £20 per carton. We ship worldwide. Please ask for a quotation to deliver to any specific 
country. Prices are based on artwork being supplied digitally to the correct size and a resolution of 
300dpi. If your artwork is too large to email please use our free upload service at 
https://www.bryanfranks.co.uk/artwork-upload.html  
All prices exclusive of VAT and are correct as at 1st January 2020 and may be subject to change. 
Subject to our terms and conditions which can be found at www.bryanfranks.co.uk 

 


